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Objective:  Electrically  evoked  auditory  steady-state  responses  (EASSRs)  are neural  potentials  measured
in the  electroencephalogram  (EEG)  in response  to periodic  pulse  trains  presented,  for  example,  through
a cochlear  implant  (CI).  EASSRs  could  potentially  be  used  for  objective  CI ﬁtting.  However,  EEG  sig-
nals  are  contaminated  with  electrical  CI artifacts.  In this  paper,  we characterized  the  CI artifacts  for
monopolar  mode  stimulation  and  evaluated  at which  pulse  rate,  linear  interpolation  over the signal  part
contaminated  with  CI artifact  is  successful.
Methods:  CI artifacts  were characterized  by  means  of their amplitude  growth  functions  and  duration.
Results:  CI  artifact  durations  were  between  0.7  and  1.7 ms,  at contralateral  recording  electrodes.  At  ipsi-
lateral recording  electrodes,  CI  artifact  durations  are  range  from  0.7  to  larger  than  2 ms.esponses (EASSR)
inear interpolation
onopolar mode stimulation
Conclusion:  At  contralateral  recording  electrodes,  the  artifact  was  shorter  than  the interpulse  interval
across  subjects  for 500  pps,  which  was  not  always  the  case  for 900  pps.
Signiﬁcance:  CI  artifact-free  EASSRs  are  crucial  for reliable  CI ﬁtting  and  neuroscience  research.  The CI
artifact  has  been  characterized  and  linear  interpolation  allows  to  remove  it at  contralateral  recording
electrodes  for stimulation  at 500  pps.
© 2016  The  Authors.  Published  by  Elsevier  Ltd. This  is an  open  access  article  under  the CC  BY-NC-ND. Introduction
A cochlear implant (CI) is an electronic device that can restore
earing in severely hearing impaired subjects. A CI system con-
ists of three main parts: an external speech processor, the implant,
nd an electrode array inserted in the cochlea. The speech pro-
essor converts the incoming sound to an electrical stimulation
attern, which is transmitted to the implant via a radio frequency
RF) link. The electrodes stimulate the auditory nerve with biphasic
harge-balanced pulses [1]. Two stimulation modes are often used,
Abbreviations: AGF, amplitude growth function; C, maximum comfortable
timulation level; CI, cochlear implant; d, interpolation duration; D, STIM artifact
uration; EABR, electrically evoked auditory brainstem response; (E)ASSRs, (electri-
ally evoked) auditory steady-state responses; ECAP, electrically evoked compound
ction potential; I, intercept of the CI artifact AGF; ICA, independent component
nalysis; PCA, principal component analysis; POD, programming device; RF, radio
requency; RF artifact, RF communication link artifact; STIM artifact, electrical stim-
lation artifact; T, threshold stimulation level; , slope of the CI artifact AGF.
∗ Corresponding author at: KU Leuven, STADIUS, Dept. of Electrical Engineering
ESAT), Kasteelpark Arenberg 10 bus 2446, 3001 Leuven, Belgium.
E-mail address: hanne.deprez@esat.kuleuven.be (H. Deprez).
ttp://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.bspc.2016.07.013
746-8094/© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article unlicense  (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
depending on the return electrode: bipolar mode for stimulation
between intra-cochlear electrodes and monopolar mode for stim-
ulation between intra- and extra-cochlear electrode(s). In clinical
settings, pulses are often delivered at high rates in monopolar
mode, which requires less battery power than stimulation in bipo-
lar mode. Furthermore, threshold levels vary less over stimulation
electrodes with stimulation in monopolar compared to bipolar
mode, resulting in easier CI ﬁtting.
Since early implantation is proven crucial for speech and lan-
guage development (e.g. [2]), an increasing number of severely
hearing impaired infants receive a CI within the ﬁrst year of life.
Prior to CI activation, the threshold (T) and maximum comfortable
(C) stimulation levels are determined based on behavioral (verbal)
feedback. This is particularly challenging in infants and subjects
who cannot give reliable behavioral feedback. In such cases, objec-
tive CI ﬁtting based on electrophysiological measurements could
be used.
Objective CI ﬁtting based on electrophysiological measure-
ments is currently under investigation. Transient responses
to low-rate stimuli measured at the electrode-nerve interface
(ECAPs) and at the brainstem level (EABRs) have been investigated
as objective measures for threshold estimation. However, the
der the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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Fig. 1. Example of a CI artifact for S8, with a CI at the right side, measured with 37 Hz AM 900 pps pulse trains at a subthreshold stimulation amplitude. Left: time and
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irequency domain signals at recording electrodes TP8 (ipsilateral) and TP7 (contral
requency, referenced to Cz . The units of the topography plot are dBnV = 20 log10 n
esponse is expected to be present, as subthreshold stimulation levels were used.
hreshold values obtained with these methods that use low-rate
timuli are only moderately correlated with behavioral thresholds
o high-rate pulse trains [3–6].
Objective CI ﬁtting based on electrically evoked auditory steady-
tate responses (EASSRs) is also being researched. EASSRs are neural
teady-state responses to electrical stimuli with a periodicity, such
s a modulated pulse train. They are the electrical analogue of
uditory steady-state responses (ASSRs), which are evoked acous-
ically, and can be recorded with head mounted scalp electrodes.
SSRs are the result of neural phase-locking to an auditory stim-
lus and the response is believed to result from different brain
egions, depending on the repetition or modulation frequency of
he stimulus (further called response frequency) [7,8]. (E)ASSRs can
e detected in the frequency domain at the response frequency by
eans of a statistical test, e.g. an F-test or a Hotelling T2 test [9,8].
EASSRs are corrupted by electrical stimulation artifacts, which
an be caused by both the electrical stimulation pulses and the RF
ommunication link between the external speech processor and
he implant. The former can have a periodic component at the
esponse frequency which may  distort the neural response [12].
ig. 1 shows the EEG signal recorded on two channels in time and
requency domain, for subthreshold stimulation. Both EEG signals
ave a component at the modulation frequency, which is caused by
he electrical stimulation since no neural response is believed to be
resent. The spatial distribution of the spectral component at the
odulation frequency is shown in the topography plot, indicating
hat the electrical stimulation artifact is present on all recording
lectrodes. The amount of distortion is highly subject-dependent,
nd is affected by the stimulation parameters and the recording
lectrode positions. Stimulation in monopolar mode results in
arger CI artifacts than in bipolar mode [10,11].
It was recently demonstrated that EASSRs in response to high-
ate stimuli result in electrophysiological thresholds that correlate
ell with behavioral thresholds for stimulation in bipolar mode
12]. The next step is to evaluate threshold estimation based on
ASSRs for clinically used parameters, in particular for stimulation
n monopolar mode.), referenced to Cz . Right: spatial distribution of spectral power at the modulation
ere 1 V corresponds to 60 dBnV and 0.1 V corresponds to 40 dBnV. No neural
Stimulation artifacts contaminating the EEG are a problem in
various domains where electrical or magnetic stimulation is used,
including deep brain stimulation, transcranial magnetic and cur-
rent stimulation, somatosensory and cochlear implant stimulation.
Changes to the measurement set-up, such as maximum separa-
tion of stimulation and recording electrode leads, proper grounding
of ampliﬁer and subject, and careful skin preparation can help to
reduce artifact amplitudes [10,13]. However, none of these meas-
ures can completely prevent the presence of excessive stimulation
artifacts in the EEG. Optimal reference electrode placement has
been investigated for transient responses to cochlear implant stim-
ulation [14], but optimal selection of reference electrode has not yet
been assessed for artifact removal in EASSR measurements. Stimu-
lus design can also help to avoid stimulation artifacts: responses to
alternating polarity pulses have been averaged in order to reduce
the stimulation artifact [15,16], or short stimuli have been used
such that the stimulation artifact has decayed before the response
occurs [16]. Adjustments to the stimuli are not desirable in our case,
because we aim to measure EASSRs to clinically used stimuli. There-
fore, stimulation is restricted to cathodic-ﬁrst, biphasic pulses, with
ﬁxed pulse width and interphase gap, presented at high rates and
in monopolar mode.
Artifact elimination methods remove EEG channels or epochs
that are contaminated with artifact. This is done for example with
ocular artifacts in the EEG. However, all epochs are affected by stim-
ulation artifacts in EASSR measurements because of the continuous
stimulation. Furthermore, most recording channels are affected by
stimulation artifact. Therefore, artifact elimination methods are
not appropriate for artifact removal in EASSR measurements, since
almost all data would be rejected.
Several methods have been proposed for stimulation artifact
minimization. Single channel techniques include frequency [17],
time–frequency [18–20], or adaptive ﬁltering [21–26]. Template
subtraction [27–30] has also been investigated. In the case of
EASSR, frequency domain ﬁltering is inappropriate because the
stimulation artifact has a component at the response frequency.
For adaptive ﬁltering and template subtraction, assumptions
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Fig. 2. Simulated CI artifact spectrum for unmodulated pulse trains presented at a repetition frequency of 40 pps (left) and for high-rate (900 pps) 40 Hz AM pulse trains
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(right), in the case of symmetric (top) and asymmetric CI artifacts (bottom).
oncerning the stimulation artifact shape or ﬁltering process need
o be made.
Interpolation methods [31,32,10,12] have also been used.
or time-restricted stimulation artifacts, an interpolation can be
pplied between a pre-artifact and post-artifact sample, effectively
emoving the stimulation artifact. This method is only successful if
he interpulse interval is larger than the stimulation artifact dura-
ion, and it has been validated for EASSR measurements in bipolar
timulation mode.
Multichannel techniques such as beamforming [33], prin-
ipal (PCA) [16] and independent component analysis (ICA)
14,16,34–41] were investigated in various domains. CI stimulation
rtifacts have successfully been removed from the EEG for tran-
ient responses using multichannel methods, but these methods
ave not yet been investigated for steady-state responses. Clini-
ally, multichannel EEG systems are expensive and require more
ubject preparation time.
The aim of this study is to characterize the CI artifact for mod-
lated high-rate pulse trains stimulated in monopolar mode and
nvestigate the feasibility of stimulation artifact removal with linear
nterpolation. Modulated pulse trains are a model for the electri-
al pulse sequences after processing of speech by the CI processor.
inear interpolation was  chosen as the CI artifact removal method,
ecause its efﬁciency has been demonstrated for bipolar stimula-
ion, and it can be applied to single channel data. The CI artifact
haracterization will help to explore the feasibility of other above
entioned CI artifact removal methods. The inﬂuence of reference
lectrode position on the CI artifact characteristics and the operat-
ng limits of the interpolation method will be investigated.
. Materials and methodsThe CI artifact consists of two main parts from the RF commu-
ication link (the RF artifact) and from the electrical stimulation
the STIM artifact). The CI artifact is time-locked to the electricalstimulation pulse and can contain a frequency component at the
modulation frequency [10,12], as can be seen in Fig. 1 for recorded
data and Fig. 2 for simulated cases. This may  result in distorted
EASSR properties such as amplitude and phase and false positive
EASSR detections.
In Cochlear Nucleus® implants, the stimulation amplitude of the
pulses is nonlinearly encoded in the RF transmission and is there-
fore constant for stimulation pulses with different amplitudes [28],
whereas the STIM artifact amplitude is related to the stimulation
pulse amplitude. For stimulation with unmodulated pulse trains,
both the RF and the STIM artifact are present at the response fre-
quency (namely the repetition frequency of the stimulation pulses).
For stimulation with high-rate modulated pulse trains, only the
STIM artifact is present at the response frequency (namely the mod-
ulation frequency of the stimulation pulses). Furthermore if the
STIM artifact is symmetric, no STIM artifact will be present at the
response frequency, as can be seen in Fig. 2. In the following, we
only consider stimulation with high-rate modulated pulse trains.
In this case, only the STIM artifact components are problematic
for EASSR measurements as they may  have a contribution at the
modulation frequency.
The scaling of the CI artifacts with increasing stimulation ampli-
tude is quantiﬁed by means of the slope of the CI artifact amplitude
growth function (AGF). If the slope is zero, the CI artifacts do not
scale with changing stimulation amplitude, which indicates that
they will not be present at the modulation frequency. If CI arti-
facts are present at the modulation frequency, they can possibly be
removed with a linear interpolation. However, this only works if
the CI artifact is shorter than the interpulse interval. Therefore, the
STIM artifact duration is also quantiﬁed.
EASSRs were measured in 11 subjects with a Cochlear Nucleus®CI with stimulation below the subject’s behavioral threshold
level. Details about subjects, stimulation, and recording setup are
described in Sections 2.1, 2.2 and 2.3, respectively. CI artifact AGF
intercepts and slopes and STIM artifact durations were determined
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Table  1
List of subjects with Cochlear Nucleus® implant details. S: subject identiﬁer; Sex: M:
male, F: female; Age: age in years; Exp: CI experience in years; Side of implantation:
R:  right, L: left; PR: pulse rate tested.
S Sex Age Exp Implant type Side PR
500 pps 900 pps
S1 F 55 16 CI24R L x
S2  M 64 11 CI24R L x x
S3  M 19 17 CI24M L x
S4  F 85 5.7 CI24R L x x
S5  M 74 1.2 CI24RE R x
S6  M 52 1.7 CI24RE R x
S7 M 64 16 CI24R L x x
S8  M 52 1.9 CI24RE R x x
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S10 F 77 1.9 CI24Re L x
S11 F 63 2.5 CI24RE R x
or all subjects as described in Section 2.4. All signal processing and
tatistical analyses were done in MATLAB R2013a.
.1. Subjects
In total, 11 adult subjects participated in the experiments. They
ll had a Cochlear Nucleus® CI. Details can be found in Table 1.
ll subjects took part voluntarily and signed an informed con-
ent form. The experiments were approved by the medical ethics
ommittee of the University Hospitals Leuven (approval number
32220072126).
.2. Stimulation setup
An in-house developed stimulation software platform gener-
ted the electrical stimulation pulse sequences with speciﬁed
timulation parameters, such as pulse rate, modulation frequency,
timulation electrode, etc. [10]. The electrical pulse sequences were
ent to a programming device (POD) connected to a L34 research
peech processor provided by Cochlear Ltd., thereby bypassing the
ubject’s clinical speech processor.
Cochlear Nucleus® implants have two return electrodes out-
ide the cochlea, i.e. the casing and the ball electrode. All subjects
ere stimulated in monopolar mode MP1+2, i.e. between an intra-
ochlear electrode and the two extracochlear return electrodes
hich are electrically coupled [42]. An intracochlear electrode in
he middle of the array was used: electrode 11 was used for all
ubjects except S1, for whom electrode 13 was used. The stimuli
onsisted of amplitude-modulated (AM) pulse trains with modula-
ion frequencies in the 40 Hz-range, which is often used for testing
dults because large responses are expected here. Clinically used
ymmetric biphasic pulses with a pulse width of 25 s and an inter-
hase gap of 8 s were used for stimulation.
Threshold and comfort levels were determined for stimulation
ith unmodulated (Tu and Cu) and AM pulse trains (Tm and Cm).
he T level is the stimulation amplitude (in Cochlear clinical current
nits (cu), a unit of electrical current) that elicits a just perceivable
uditory perception. The C level is the stimulation amplitude at
erceived maximum comfortable loudness. For AM pulse trains,
he determined Tm and Cm refer to the maximum amplitude of the
M pulse trains that result in a just perceivable auditory sensation
nd a maximally comfortable sound, respectively.
Two stimulation pulse rates were tested: 500 pps which is at the
ower end of clinically used stimulation, and 900 pps which is the
efault pulse rate used in Cochlear Nucleus® implants. The stimuli
ere modulated with frequencies in the 40 Hz range. Subjects were
timulated at subthreshold stimulation pulse train intensities, with
odulation depth equal to (Cm − Tu)/(Cm + Tu), during 5 min.ing and Control 31 (2017) 127–138
2.3. Recording setup
To study the effect of reference electrode position, a 64-channel
active-electrode BioSemi ActiveTwo DC EEG recording system was
used. The system has a 24 bit resolution over a dynamic range of
524 mVPP and a sampling rate of 8192 Hz was used. The recording
setup has a built-in analog 5th order sinc low-pass ﬁlter with a
cutoff frequency of 1638 Hz. Recording electrodes were placed on
the subject’s head according to the positions of the international
10–20 system [43]. A trigger signal was  sent to the recording system
for synchronization at the beginning of each recording epoch of
1.024 s. After EEG signal recording during 5 min, the signals were
rereferenced ofﬂine to three commonly used reference schemes:
average reference, vertex reference Cz, and forehead reference Fpz.
The recordings were made in a soundproof and electrically
shielded room. Subjects were seated in a comfortable chair and
were asked to move as little as possible. A silent but subtitled movie
of their choice was  played, to guarantee the same attentional state
across subjects and measurements.
2.4. CI artifact characterization
2.4.1. CI artifact amplitude growth
The CI artifact AGF A(As) shows how the CI artifact amplitude A
changes with increasing stimulation pulse amplitude As.
The CI artifact amplitude Ap was determined for every stimu-
lation pulse. Let xp(t, c) be the EEG signal following pulse p (with
stimulation amplitude As(p) A) at time t and channel c. In the fol-
lowing, we will make abstraction of the channel c as the method
can be applied to every channel separately. Ap (in V) was deﬁned
as the sum of the pulse’s maximal and minimal amplitude.
Ap =
∣
∣
∣max
t
xp(t) + min
t
xp(t)
∣
∣
∣ (1)
For symmetrical artifacts, with equal negative and positive
amplitudes, Ap will be zero. For asymmetrical artifacts, Ap will differ
from zero.
For each stimulation pulse p stimulated at amplitude As(p),
the maximal and minimal EEG amplitudes were determined and
summed, resulting in Ap. Next, these values were averaged for all
pulses presented at the same stimulation amplitude, such that one
CI artifact amplitude A is determined for each stimulation pulse
amplitude As. In a ﬁrst approximation, the CI artifact AGF  A(As) can
be modeled as a linear function of As: A(As) = mAs + I with intercept
I and slope m = ◦, as shown in Fig. 3. The best linear ﬁt was deter-
mined for every channel with a least squares procedure, resulting
in values for the intercept I and slope .
The intercept I represents asymmetric CI artifact components
that are constant across stimulation pulse intensities; these arti-
fact components are mainly caused by the RF artifact. The slope
 represents asymmetric CI artifact components that change with
increasing stimulation pulse amplitude, namely the STIM artifact.
If the CI artifact is symmetric, both  and I will be zero. If  is zero
and I is non-zero, the CI artifact is mainly caused by RF transmis-
sion. If both  and I are non-zero, the CI artifact consists of RF and
STIM artifact. Only the STIM artifact components are problematic
for EASSR measurements as these are the only components that
have a contribution at the modulation frequency.
A slope of 1◦ corresponds to an increase of 0.017 V/A. In this
study, the stimulation amplitude range averaged over subjects is
about 100 A. Therefore, the amplitude difference between the
largest and smallest pulse amplitude for  = 1 is 1.7 V for an aver-
age subject. This is a large value, compared to the neural response
which has amplitudes between 20 and 500 nV for average subjects
in the 40 Hz range [12].
H. Deprez et al. / Biomedical Signal Processing and Control 31 (2017) 127–138 131
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Fig. 3. CI artifact AGFs for S1 and S8, measured with 37 Hz AM 900 pps pulse trains
nd  forehead reference electrode (Fpz).
CI artifact AGFs were constructed for all subjects. Examples of
uch AGFs are shown in Fig. 3. Pulse rates of 500 and 900 pps were
sed, although not all subjects were tested with stimulation at both
ulse rates, as shown in Table 1. The DC bias was removed from the
ecorded EEG signals with a second-order 2 Hz high-pass ﬁlter and
he EEG signals were rereferenced to either average reference, Cz,
r Fpz. The values of the intercept I and slope  of the CI artifact
GF were determined for every recording channel and for different
ecording electrode conﬁgurations.
.4.2. STIM artifact duration
Artifacts were removed by linear interpolation between a pre-
timulus and post-stimulus sample. The time between the pre- and
ost-stimulus sample is called the interpolation duration d. The
aximum possible interpolation duration is deﬁned as the inter-
ulse interval, which is the inverse of the pulse rate, and equals
 ms  and 1.1 ms  for stimulation at 500 and 900 pps, respectively.
n this case, one sample per pulse period, the pre-stimulus sam-
le, is retained. A linear interpolation was applied between the
re-stimulus sample at −100 s and post-stimulus samples vary-
ng between +500 and +1900 s, in steps of 100 s for 500 pps. For
00 pps, post-stimulus samples varying between +500 and +900 s,
ere used, in steps of 100 s. The sampling rate is not an exact mul-
iple of the pulse rate. Therefore, the start of a stimulation pulse is
ot exactly aligned to a sample. The start and end samples of the
nterpolation are calculated for each pulse separately, by rounding
he start and end time of the interpolation to the nearest sample.
ooking over the whole recording, the average time between the
tart of the interpolation interval and the start of a stimulation pulse
s equal to the pre-stimulus interpolation duration. Equivalently,
he average time between the start of a stimulation pulse and the
nd of the interpolation interval is equal to the post-stimulus inter-
olation duration. Post-stimulus samples before +500 s were not
sed, as the CI artifact peak lasts for about 500 s, as can be seen in
ig. 4.ubthreshold stimulation amplitude, between an ipsilateral occipital electrode (O2)
After linear interpolation, the signals were ﬁltered with a
second-order 2 Hz high-pass ﬁlter, rereferenced to either average
reference, Cz or Fpz, and split into 1.024 s epochs. The 300 result-
ing epochs, corresponding to a 5 min  recording length, were then
averaged to reduce the noise level n. Then, the resulting spectral
amplitudes Am at the modulation frequency in function of the inter-
polation duration d were determined, as illustrated in Fig. 4.
When the interpolation duration is shorter than the STIM arti-
fact, Am(d) may  still contain some STIM artifact. However, Am(d)
decreases with increasing interpolation duration, as a larger part
of the STIM artifact is then canceled. When the interpolation dura-
tion is longer than the STIM artifact duration, Am(d) stabilizes at
the neural response amplitude, namely the real EASSR amplitude.
Am(d) stabilizes to the noise level, in our case, as no neural response
is expected to be present for subthreshold stimulation.
An Am(d) AGF example is shown in Fig. 4. The differences in Am
for increasing interpolation duration d were compared to the noise
level after averaging n. The STIM artifact duration D was deﬁned as
the shortest interpolation duration for which this difference did not
exceed the subject dependent noise level n, which is approximately
50 nV:
D = d : [Am(d) − Am(d − 1)] < n (2)
If Am(d) did not saturate, meaning that the difference in Am(d) was
not smaller than the noise level for any interpolation duration d, the
STIM artifact duration D was  set equal to the maximal interpolation
duration.
2.4.3. Statistical analyses
The intercept I and slope  of the CI artifact AGF and the STIM
artifact duration D were determined as described above for all
recording electrodes and for three reference electrode conﬁgu-
rations in all subjects. Left and right recording electrodes were
switched for subjects with a CI at the right hand side, to put the
results in the same ﬁgure for subjects with a CI at the left and right
132 H. Deprez et al. / Biomedical Signal Processing and Control 31 (2017) 127–138
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rig. 4. CI artifact pulse (top) and Am(d) AGF with increasing interpolation duration 
ecording electrodes. The STIM artifact durations are indicated in dash-dotted lines
and side. The resulting signals were averaged across all subjects to
btain the average CI artifact proﬁle shown in Fig. 5. This may  give
 blurred view, as CI artifacts may  be localized slightly differently
n all subjects.
In the following, only recording electrodes located in the pos-
erior part of the head (T , C(P) , P(O) , O , I ) were considered. Forx x x x x
ach subject, the median value of , I and D over the recording elec-
rodes was determined. A statistical analysis investigating the effect
f reference electrode, hemisphere, and pulse rate on , I and D was
ig. 5. Mean slope  and intercept I of the CI artifact AGF and mean STIM artifact duratio
eference (left column) and reference electrode Cz (right column).ubject S2 (bottom). Stimulation below T level at 500 pps, for ipsi- and contralateral
ence electrode Cz .
carried out. All effects are reported at a signiﬁcance level of 5%.
The data were not normally distributed according to a Jarque–Bera
test, and therefore only nonparametric tests were used. A Friedman
analysis was  used to investigate the effect of reference electrode on
the CI artifact AGF slope and STIM artifact duration for each pulse
rate and for each hemisphere. The effect of hemisphere was inves-
tigated using Wilkinson signed rank tests (averaging the results for
reference electrodes Cz and Fpz). The inﬂuence of pulse rate on CI
artifact AGF slope and STIM artifact duration was checked for each
n, averaged over all subjects with recordings with stimulation at 500 pps. Average
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aig. 6. CI artifact AGF slope  and intercept I for ipsi- and contralateral posterior rec
lectrode Cz . The boxplot shows the median and 25th (q1) and 75th percentiles (q3)
emisphere (averaging the results for reference electrodes Cz and
pz), using Wilkinson rank sum tests.
. Results
.1. CI artifact AGF slope and intercept
CI artifact AGF slopes and intercepts are shown in Figs. 6 and 7.
he CI artifact is symmetric if both  and I are zero and this is only
he case for subject S1 (Fig. 7).
Most subjects had a CI artifact AGF similar to that of subject S8
n Fig. 3. The CI artifact slope is different from zero, which means
hat the STIM artifact contributes to the CI artifact.
.2. STIM artifact duration
Fig. 8 shows STIM artifact durations D for each subject sep-
rately, on all ipsilateral and contralateral posterior recording
lectrodes respectively. For stimulation at 500 pps, the median
TIM artifact duration at the ipsilateral posterior electrodes is
.6 ms,  although the STIM artifact duration is close to or longer than
 ms  at some electrodes in some subjects (Fig. 8). For stimulation
t 900 pps, the determined STIM artifact duration is equal to 1.1 ms
n almost all subjects at ipsilateral recording electrodes. D is thus
arger than the maximum possible interpolation duration.
At contralateral recording electrodes, the median STIM artifact
uration is 1 and 0.9 ms  at 500 and 900 pps, respectively. For stim-
lation at 900 pps, D is close or equal to 1.1 ms  in some subjects
Fig. 8).
.3. Inﬂuence of reference electrode and hemisphereThe slope  and intercept I of the CI artifact AGF and the STIM
rtifact duration D are largest in the proximity of the implant
Fig. 5). , I and D are larger in the contralateral hemisphere for
verage reference than for reference electrode Cz. electrodes for each subject with recordings with stimulation at 500 pps. Reference
iers (+) are all data points that fall outside the range [q1 ± 1.5(q3 − q1)] .
For stimulation at 500 pps, a signiﬁcant inﬂuence of ref-
erence electrode on CI artifact AGF slopes was found in the
ipsilateral (2(2) = 7.8, p = 0.021) and the contralateral hemisphere
(2(2) = 6.8, p = 0.034), see Fig. 9. In the ipsilateral hemisphere,
larger CI artifact AGF slopes were found for the Fpz reference elec-
trode montage. In the contralateral hemisphere, more variation
in CI artifact AGF slope is observed when reference electrode Cz
is used compared to when reference electrode Fpz is chosen. For
stimulation at 900 pps, a signiﬁcant inﬂuence of reference electrode
on CI artifact AGF slopes was found in the ipsilateral hemisphere
(2(2) = 9, p = 0.011) and in the contralateral hemisphere (2(2) = 7,
p = 0.030).
For stimulation at 500 pps, a signiﬁcant inﬂuence of reference
electrode on CI artifact AGF intercept was  found in the contralat-
eral (2(2) = 7, p = 0.030), but not in the ipsilateral hemisphere
(2(2) = 1.0, p = 0.607), see Fig. 10. In the contralateral hemisphere,
smaller CI artifact AGF intercepts were found for the Fpz reference.
For stimulation at 900 pps, no signiﬁcant inﬂuence of reference
electrode on CI artifact AGF intercepts was found in the ipsilateral
hemisphere (2(2) = 1.75, p = 0.417) or in the contralateral hemi-
sphere (2(2) = 0.75, p = 0.687).
For stimulation at 500 pps, the reference electrode was  found to
have a signiﬁcant inﬂuence on STIM artifact duration on ipsilateral
(2(2) = 6.1, p = 0.048) and contralateral electrodes (2(2) = 14.6,
p < 0.001). In the contralateral hemisphere, shorter STIM artifact
durations were found for the Fpz reference. In the ipsilateral hemi-
sphere, the STIM artifact duration is larger than the maximum
possible interpolation duration for stimulation at 900 pps. There-
fore the inﬂuence of reference electrode on the STIM artifact
duration was only checked in the contralateral hemisphere. The ref-
erence electrode was  found to have a signiﬁcant inﬂuence on STIM
artifact durations in the contralateral hemisphere (2(2) = 13.0,
p = 0.002). Shorter STIM artifact durations were again found for the
Fpz reference.
For stimulation at 500 pps there was a signiﬁcant effect of
hemisphere on CI artifact AGF slope, offset and STIM artifact
duration (p = 0.008, p = 0.008, and p = 0.008, respectively). Prior
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eig. 7. CI artifact AGF slope  and intercept I for ipsi- and contralateral posterior rec
lectrode Cz .
o the statistical analysis results for reference electrodes Cz and
pz were averaged. For these reference electrodes, the CI arti-
act AGF slope is smaller and STIM artifact duration is shorter
n the contralateral hemisphere. For stimulation at 900 pps, a
igniﬁcant effect of hemisphere was found on the CI artifact AGF
lope and intercept (p = 0.016 and p = 0.016, respectively), with
maller CI artifact AGF slopes and intercepts in the contralateral
emisphere. The effect of hemisphere on STIM artifact dura-
ion could not be investigated, as the STIM artifact duration is
ig. 8. STIM artifact duration for ipsi- and contralateral posterior recording electrodes 
lectrode Cz . Dotted lines indicate the minimum and maximum possible interpolation du electrodes for each subject with recordings with stimulation at 900 pps. Reference
longer than the maximal interpolation duration in the ipsilateral
hemisphere.
3.4. Inﬂuence of pulse rateNo signiﬁcant inﬂuence of pulse rate on CI artifact AGF slope
was found, for neither of the hemispheres (p = 0.798 and p = 0.721
for ipsi- and contralateral hemisphere, respectively). No signiﬁcant
inﬂuence of pulse rate on CI artifact AGF intercept was found, for
for each subject with recordings with stimulation at 500 and 900 pps. Reference
ration at 500 and 900 pps.
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*,  and *** indicate that p-values are smaller than 0.05, 0.01, and 0.001, respectively
either of the hemispheres (p = 0.235 and p = 0.328 for ipsi- and
ontralateral hemisphere, respectively). No signiﬁcant inﬂuence of
ulse rate on STIM artifact duration was found in the contralat-
ral hemisphere (p = 0.343). STIM artifact durations for both pulse
ates could not be compared in the ipsilateral hemisphere, as the
TIM artifact duration exceeded the maximum possible interpola-
ion duration at 900 pps.
. DiscussionIn this study, the CI artifact was characterized based on three
roperties, namely, the CI artifact AGF slope and intercept and
he STIM artifact duration. The CI artifact AGF slope and STIM
Fig. 10. CI artifact AGF intercept I per pulse rate (500 and 900 pps), hemisphere (iptralateral) and reference electrode (average reference, Cz and Fpz). The symbols *,
artifact duration describe how the CI artifact scales with stimulation
amplitude and how long it takes the STIM artifact to have decayed
completely, respectively. Signiﬁcantly larger CI artifact AGF slopes
and intercepts and STIM artifact durations are found at ipsilateral
recording electrodes than at contralateral ones. For electrodes pos-
itioned at the contralateral side, the reference electrode location
can have an inﬂuence on the CI artifact AGF slope and intercept (for
stimulation at 500 pps) and STIM artifact duration. No signiﬁcant
inﬂuence of pulse rate on any property has been found. Based on
the STIM artifact durations (Fig. 8), it should be possible to remove
STIM artifacts at contralateral electrodes with a linear interpola-
tion for stimulation at 500 pps. For stimulation at 900 pps, more
advanced methods are needed.
si- and contralateral) and reference electrode (average reference, Cz and Fpz).
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or  the analysis.
It is not recommended to use average reference subtraction with
I stimulation. When the subtracted reference contains more arti-
act than the channel from which it is subtracted, the resulting
ignal in that channel could contain more CI artifact after refer-
nce subtraction than before. Large CI artifact signals present at
ome electrodes will bias the mean signal over channels, resulting
n large CI artifacts at all channels after reference subtraction.
The reference electrode has not only an inﬂuence on the CI arti-
act characteristics, but also on the detected EASSR. The source
f the EASSRs is oriented along a dipole. In order to record reli-
ble EASSRs with maximal amplitudes, the analysis and reference
lectrodes should be placed on opposite sides along and perpen-
icular to the axis of this dipole. The location of the EASSR source
n the brain varies with varying modulation frequencies. EASSRs
o modulation frequencies in the 40 Hz range (20–60 Hz) originate
rom sub-cortical sources [7]. Whether it is possible to adequately
ecord EASSRs with a speciﬁc combination of analysis and reference
lectrodes thus depends on the selected modulation frequency.
ASSRs were also recorded at suprathreshold stimulation levels for
he same subjects, and for the modulation frequencies we  tested
n the 40 Hz range, it was still possible to record reliable EASSRs
hen reference electrode Fpz was selected (data not presented).
eference electrode Fpz is also often used in clinical ABR and ASSR
easurements in infants [44]. It should be noted that referenc-
ng the data to Fpz can lead to increased noise levels, resulting
n reduced EASSR detections or requiring longer measurement
imes.
Only one subject had symmetric CI artifacts, that did not scale
ith increasing stimulation amplitude. CI artifacts had a contribu-
ion at the modulation frequency for all other subjects.
The amplitude Am at the modulation frequency, consisting of
ontributions from the STIM artifact and the neural response,
educes with increasing interpolation duration. The Am difference
or subsequent interpolation durations was compared to the noise
evel after averaging. The STIM artifact duration is the interpola-
ion duration for which this difference becomes smaller than the
oise level. Because we look at the saturation of Am, and not at
ts absolute level, this method can also be applied to recordingsontralateral) and reference electrode (average reference, Cz and Fpz). Dashed and
pectively. The dash-dotted line indicates the minimum interpolation duration used
with stimulation at suprathreshold levels. Furthermore, the time T
over which the EEG signals were averaged plays an important role
here, since the noise level is dependent on this. The noise level is
reduced with a factor
√
2 each time the averaging time is doubled.
The STIM artifact duration thus determines whether the STIM arti-
fact can be removed by linear interpolation for recording time T. For
longer recording times, the contribution of the STIM artifact may
not be below the noise level and the STIM artifact is possibly not
completely removed by applying linear interpolation.
For stimulation at 500 pps, the STIM artifact can be removed
at contralateral recording electrodes with a linear interpolation. In
the contralateral hemisphere, the variability of  (for stimulation
at 500 pps) and D was  smaller for more frontal reference elec-
trodes, see Figs. 9 and 11. Therefore, for recording electrodes in the
contralateral hemisphere, the chance that the STIM artifact dura-
tion is longer than the maximum possible interpolation duration is
reduced by choosing a more frontal reference electrode.
Linear interpolation is not sufﬁcient to examine responses at
ipsilateral recording electrodes or for stimulation pulse rates higher
than 500 pps. Other stimulation artifact removal methods should
therefore be examined. Further modeling of CI artifacts could
allow template subtraction or adaptive ﬁlter design for CI artifact
removal. Multichannel methods could possibly be used, with the
disadvantage – for CI ﬁtting purposes – that these require a more
expensive setup and more subject preparation time.
Only subjects with Cochlear Nucleus® implants participated in
this study. However, the stimulation artifacts caused by implants
from other manufacturers should be examined, using the methods
presented here. Differences can be expected, as other manufactur-
ers use different clinical parameters.
In this study, a 64-channel recording set-up was used, which
allowed to investigate the inﬂuence of reference electrode posi-
tion on the CI artifact characteristics. Setups with less channels can
usually be operated at higher sample rates and have low pass ﬁl-
ters with higher cut-off frequencies, which could result in shorter
STIM artifact durations. The method presented in this study can still
be used to determine the STIM artifact duration and the required
interpolation duration.
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In this study, subjects were only tested at subthreshold stim-
lation amplitudes. STIM artifact durations may  be larger for
uprathreshold stimulation amplitudes. Larger stimulation ampli-
udes may  result in larger CI artifact amplitudes. Assuming that
he decay constant does not change, it takes longer for larger
I artifact amplitudes to decay below the noise level. However,
1 subjects were tested, where the stimulation amplitudes used
ere just below the subject’s behavioral T levels. The range of T
evels observed in these subjects is quite diverse, resulting in max-
mum stimulation pulse amplitudes used between 108 and 190 cu,
nd between 86 and 167 cu for stimulation at 500 and 900 pps,
espectively. We  would argue that the results from this study are
epresentative, since a wide variety of stimulation levels was used.
Here only one stimulation electrode in the middle of the array
as used. The stimulation electrode is not expected to have much
nﬂuence on the CI artifact characteristics. Future research should
ocus on the inﬂuence of stimulation electrode position on CI
rtifact characteristics, which can be evaluated with the tools pre-
ented in this study.
. Conclusion
In most subjects, the CI artifact was at least partly caused by
he STIM artifact. Based on the data presented in Figs. 5 and 9–11,
t is not recommended to use average reference for EASSR mea-
urements. CI artifact AGF slopes and intercepts and STIM artifact
urations are larger in the contralateral hemisphere for the average
eference conﬁguration than Cz or Fpz reference. In the contralat-
ral hemisphere, the reference electrode has a signiﬁcant inﬂuence
n the CI artifact AGF slope and intercept for stimulation at 500 pps
nd on the STIM artifact duration. In the contralateral hemisphere,
maller variabilities in CI artifact AGF slopes (at 500 pps) and STIM
rtifact durations were observed when more frontal reference elec-
rodes were used. STIM artifact durations were between 0.7 and
.7 ms  and 0.7 and 2 ms,  at contralateral and ipsilateral recording
lectrodes, respectively. This should make it possible to remove
he CI artifact at the contralateral recording electrodes with a lin-
ar interpolation in most subjects, for stimulation at 500 pps. For
timulation at 900 pps or for stimulation at 500 pps at ipsilateral
ecording electrodes, more advanced CI artifact attenuation meth-
ds are needed.
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